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2006 Annual Picnic
Haven’t been able to make it to one
of the annual picnics yet?
The
following is a pictorial to help you
visualize.
President Elect Chris
Fletcher
‘71,
emceed all day,
hawking tickets for
the BBQ Raffle,
Chinese raffle, 50/50s and all else
that needed to be announced. He did
this after he had attended his reunion
the night before and helped set up
the tent– the chairs - and the tables,
early on in the morning.
Bob Poole ‘72 was
the Chef dujour—
setting up the food
area - see all those
sausages grilling? He
also was the assembler and guardian
of the BBQ that was for raffle.
John Porter ‘77 roasted a pig
throughout the night.
The proceeds from the
pulled
pork
sandwiches benefited
the Scholarship FundAGAIN this year and he is pretty
sure he’ll be able to do this AGAIN
in 2007.
Historians Steve
Urbaniak
‘77,
along with Helen
‘Ayers’ Stovel ‘41,
were the protectors
of all the yearbooks, pictures
and articles of the past. Steve also
set up and ran the Chinese Raffle.

Pat Hallendy ‘65 ,
Recording
Secretary,
organized
the
registration area. Nancy Fay ‘60,
Past President, stands by to assist
with the incoming alumni.
Jerry Koelzer ‘58,
Advertising Coordinator, showed up bright
and early, with coffee,
helping with tables,
chairs and the food
area setup.
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Scholarship
Recipients
By STEVE URBANIAK ‘77
The FHS
25 Plus
Alumni
C l u b ,
with its
annual
attendance at
the high
school
convocation in
May, awarded two Fraser seniors the
Audrey Kleino DeFauw Memorial
Scholarship of $1,000 each for their
future endeavors at college.

Three guys, who
just liked to play
together,
Bill
Hallendy ‘69, Joe
Tackett ‘72 and
The first award went to Kara Dib,
Randy Holcomb
‘71, were very enjoyable - they also daughter of Ken (Class of 1982) and
Kara plans to study
had a bit of a harmonica thrown in. Patti Dib.
medicine at Wayne State University.
Lots of things to do, very few In her time at Fraser High, she was
alumni to complete all of the things dance team captain for 3 years, link
that need to be done. The picnic crew member 2 years, member of
NHS 2 years, SHELF member 2
staff sure could use YOUR help.
years, and was also the Social
Studies student of the year. In
FHS 25+ ALUMNI CLUB
addition, she was student ambassador
21st Annual Picnic
in the People to People program and
Aug. 12, 2007
received the Regional Gold Key and
Come early for coffee and help Certificate in art. She is a dedicated
set up tables, chairs, etc, at 9 a.m. young lady for all her hard work.
(Volunteer 1 hour - sell tickets, Best of luck, Kara.

work at registration, food counter, The second award went to Katherine
Chinese Raffle, etc.)
Hendershot. She is the daughter of
Janet Hendershot, Fraser Public
On site BBQ, pop, water
School’s secretary at the
Noon ‘til dusk
Administration Building. She was
Stay late to tear down / clean up
(See Recipients on page 7)
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YOUR WORKING COMMITTEE
‘41 Helen ‘Ayers’ Stovel
‘42 Tom Engel
‘45 Jerry Oehmke
‘58 Jerry Koelzer
‘60 Janet ‘Smits’ Kimball
‘63 Jane ‘Patton’ White

(586) 293-4895
(586) 779-0445
(586) 286-0083
(586) 286-2971
(586) 634-5937
(586) 286-1984

‘65 Pat Hallendy
‘67 Bonnie ‘Brackett’ Etelamaki
‘68 Jim Anderson
‘74 Chris Fletcher
‘77 Steve Urbaniak

(248) 634-2083
(586) 949-6659
(586) 755-2543
(586) 286-0096
(586) 791-0677

Donations since the last publication of the Newsletter - if we missed anyone, please let us know and we will include you in next year’s list.

Donations to the 25+ Alumni Club General Fund - we thank you !
1947
1951
1953
1955
1956
1958
1959
1960
1961

Harold Bock &
Lt. Col. Jack Kimball
Gerald & Joyce ‘Oehmke’
Cornelissen, Ralph Bock
Mary Ellen ‘Havelt’ Marzinski
Diana ‘Ochylski’ Hennigan
Patricia ‘Simkus’ Crump
Leona ‘Sonne’ Polvadore
Janet ‘Deming’ Jolly, Roland
Fillmore
Janet ‘Smits’ Kimball
Jill ‘Stewart’ Jackson, Rich &

Elsie ‘Larson’ Riggen
Rick Foster, Mary Ann ‘Bryzelak’
Kanakry
1963
Betty ‘Albrecht’ Vollmar,
Willis (Bill) Fifer, Jr.
1963-64 Al & Sandi ‘Napior’ Harris
1966
John Uhlik, Robert Accivatti,
Arthur & Sandi ‘Damm’ Chavez,
Nancy Mathews, Gary & Marilyn
‘Schneider’ Fisher
1967
James Wakeman, Chuck Accivatti,
Nancy ‘Neel’ Dunstan, Paul
1962

1968
1969
1970
1975
1976
1977
1979

Petrucci, Bonnie ’Brackett’
Etelamaki
Jim Anderson
Jerry Torrance, Kristin
‘Nowicki’ Mularski
Barbara Mouilleseaux-Zinner,
Diane Dunakiss
Laura Zelenak-Lesich
Doug & Karen ‘Boelslter’
Hagerty
Terry DeFauw
Diane ‘Cote’ Brown

Donations to the 25+ Alumni Club Scholarship Fund - we thank you and the graduates are also appreciative !

Donations in the amount of $1 - $99
Comment

Donor

In memory of husband, Frank Crump, Jr.
In memory of Maybelle ‘Kromm’ Engel
In memory of Dale ‘DeCoster’ Schumacher
In memory of son, Kevin Harris
In memory of Audrey DeFauw
In memory of Audrey DeFauw
In honor of sons - Dave, Chris & Mike

$1 - $99 Continued
Class

Patricia ‘Simkus’ Crump
1956
Nancy ‘Skubick’ Faye
1960
Judy ‘Larson’ Dreaver
1962
Al & Sandi ‘Napior’ Harris ‘63-’64
Terry DeFauw
1977
Dianne ‘Cote’ Brown
1979
June Fletcher
Teacher

Donations in the amount of $100 - $499
Donor

Class of

Shirley Siemen-Bauer
Ken Allen
Robert & Mary ‘Coon’ Tarkowski
Robert Rahlwes
Diana ‘Ochylski’ Hennigan
Reunion attendees
John Porter

Comment

1951
1954 50/50 donated back to the club from 2004
1954 In memory of Coach / teacher, Ken Sauder
1955 Website sponsor Feb. ‘06 thru Jan. ‘07
1955 In memory of Christopher Hennigan
1971
1977 Picnic proceeds from Pig Roast Sales

Donations in the amount of $500 & up
Kiwanis Club of Clinton Township

1945

Jerry Oehmke, Robert
Rich
1946 Donald Oehmke
1949 Thomas Adams, Julian
Volekaert
1951 Ralph Bock, Gerald &
Joyce ‘Oehmke’ Cornelissen
1955 Jerry Rosteck, Ronald
Deming
1958 Leona ‘Sonne’ Polvadore
1961 Jill ‘Stewart’ Jackson
1962 Gilbert ‘Rick’ Foster
1963 Jane ‘Patton’ White
1965 John Uhlik
1966 Lee O’Bryan
1967 Paul Petrucci
1968 Sue ‘Woodstock’
Bagnaschi
1970 Diane Dunaskiss
1973 Jane ‘Manor’ Czupinski
1975 Laura ‘Zelenak’ Lesich
‘79-’80 Kerry & Sheryl
‘Raccosta’ Terman
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BBQ Raffle
The winner of the
BBQ raffle, Denise
Brun, daughter of
one of our alumni,
brought her family
with her to load it up and take home.

TEACHER FEATURE
By STEVE URBANIAK‘77
The teacher feature selection
has turned itself upon the name
of Kurt Muendelein. In an
interview recently, I caught up
with Kurt and asked him to tell the
alumni club all about his long career in
education
Mr. Muendelein, or Kurt, told me that
he grew up in Mount Clemens. Asked
about how he ever came to FHS, he
replied, “Mr. Schook hired me. When I
began teaching in 1966, Fraser was a
fast-growing school district. They were
always looking for young, new
teachers. I was 24.”
During his 34 years with Fraser (he
retired in 2000), Kurt taught chemistry
and physical science and math.

Part of this is due to his promotion of
the K-experiment (K is for Kurt, of
course). This has students putting
various elements into a beaker of water
and noting their observations.
“Lithium is a light metal which fizzes
in the water. Sodium is more vigorous,
it may even smoke. But potassium is
highly reactive. It nearly always has
flames shooting out. Imagine what the
kids thought then. The beaker almost
blew up!”
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taken a cruise up to Alaska and driven
from Seward to Fairbanks. “I've seen
some Kodiak (brown bears), seals and
whales on my trip. Most memorable
was the 50-60 foot high Hubbard
Glacier which was very slowly moving
alongside our boat as we went by. But
the highlight of the trip was river
rafting on the Nenani River. That was
breathtaking, to say the least.”
With his youngest daughter down at
Tulane University, during the time the
Katrina hurricane hit, he and
his wife went down. “The aftermath
was horrendous. You'd see photos on
the news and it looked
real bad but, in real life, it was a lot
worse than the media would show. In
any event, I got to see Presidents
Clinton and George H.W. Bush.”

Another incident involved an open
bottle of lead sulfide. “This substance
was very odoriferous. It smelled up not
only the entire room, but was going out
in the hall,” Muendelein expounded.
Outside of school, Kurt was involved
with the Travel Club. “Usually Bob
Lask would take the kids to
Washington, D.C. I would go along
sometimes, or it was Mr. Butler. The Outside of trips, Kurt is a big puzzle
kids loved going far away and seeing fiend. He loves the new sudoku
puzzles, along with the traditional
the Smithsonian Institute.”
crossword puzzles. He also is into
Muendelein also explained that he was philately (stamp collecting). He claims
the person who came up with the idea to have 15,000 to 20,000 stamps,
for the naming convention of the block mostly domestic.” One from 1857, is
scheduling put in place at Fraser High still on the envelope, and the letter
in the 90s. “We had 90-minute block inside is a note demanding payment of
classes every other day. Sure, we a debt. The stamp was not cancelled.”
could've called them A days or B days, It's great that he keeps busy. It is time
but I thought we should make use of to bid a fond farewell to Kurt and his
our traditional school colors, blue and family, while Kurt Muendelein wishes
gold. Hence they became known as only the best to all of his students.
Blue days and Gold days.” He has
come back and visited here and there, Next year’s teacher feature
but has not entered the completely
will be on Gerald Perry.
redesigned middle school. “The only
old parts left are the gym, band/choir,
shop and drafting, cafeteria and the
80's wing. My old classroom was in
there.”

In the beginning, Mr. Muendelein was
in the building now known as Richards
Middle School, where both high school
and junior high were housed. High
schoolers came in early in the morning
around 7 a.m. and stayed until noon.
The junior high kids came in at noon
and stayed until 5 p.m. “There were
two sets of staff, both senior and junior
high teachers. Some taught both
groups of kids, but would not start as
early or stay as late, sort of a split shift
like from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.”
Now at age 64, Muendelein recalls his
many years at FHS and the things he
His philosophical belief was away has kept busy with since retiring.
from the flat-earth society, which “There's my annual Mackinac Island
promotes getting kids to think for trips. We do a lot of walking around
themselves. “There's a big world out the island up there,” he replied, taking
there and these kids have to realize that his wife and kids (2 girls and a boy)
there is so much more than they for many years to the automobile-less
experience in their day-to-day lives.”
island which is 9 miles around. He has
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CLASS OF 1951 55th CLASS REUNION

The Annual Charley Brown Golf Outing
will be held June 25, 2007. The event,
named after Dr. Charles Brown, the first
President of Fraser’s Booster Club and a
local dentist, will provide a day of golf and
camaraderie. This event will produce
funds to finance the bi-annual Hall of
Fame banquet, designed to honor Fraser
graduates who excelled in sports, both
during and after high school.
Golf is $105 - including golf, cart,
banquet, hot dog and pop at the turn, pop
on the course, a chance for a large prize
and the first hour free at the bar. Other
sponsor opportunities also exist.
For information or opening availability,
contact Brad Robinson at
Brad.Robinson@fraser.misd.net or(586)
879-2315.

* *MORE REUNIONS * *

1951 Class Reunion

Cruise, John (Cindy) Hartsig, Willie
(Karen) Huetter, Kenny & Cheryl
‘Hein’ McPherson, Marvin (Sally)
Oehmke, Bill Saul, Jim (Birdie)
Wnuk and myself (Jim)...even after
55 years, the girls were as beautiful as
ever and the ‘old’ guys were just as
handsome as the night of our
graduation.

By Therese ‘Nielsen’ Hagerty
Imagine, it has been 55 years since we
walked together down the halls of old
Fraser High. Over those years, many
things have changed around the town.
If you think about it, the only thing left
of our high school is the stage of the
old gymnasium. Yet, our friendships
that began in school have withstood the Being a class of party animals, we
change of time.
continued the merriment by venturing
We began the celebration of our 55th over to the FSH 25+ picnic the
reunion at Sajo’s Restaurant. Walking following day and joined hundreds of
into the room, you could tell that other alumni to remember days gone
Theresa ‘Gregory’ Bielawski and her by. But, as with all good things, our
side-kick Ralph, took great care to festivities had to come to an end. So,
ensure that every little detail was done as the sun began to set over Steffens
for this special night...from the table Park, we sadly said farewell to our
settings, to the cake table, to the gold fellow classmates.
and blue floral arrangements...they
made sure that the evening was a great
success. I personally would like to
give Theresa and Ralph a standing
ovation for all of their planning and
hard work.
A great time was had by all who
attended the party that evening...Ralph
Bock, Jerry & Joyce ‘Oehmke’
Cornelissen, Ron (Mary Beth) Davis,
Ken & Jean ‘Dobies’ Klein, Carlyle
Gaulin, Theresa ‘Gregory’ (Ralph)
Bielawski, Shirley ‘Hamilton’ (Don)

In closing, I would like to mention
that we greatly missed those of you
who could not attend the 55th reunion
and hope that you’ll be able to attend
our 60th reunion for the class of 1951.
FLAGSTAR BANK
22322 Gratiot Avenue
Eastpointe, MI 48021

The 50th reunion for the class of 1957
will be held at Warfield Grille, in
Fraser, on Oct. 13, 2007. Contact Jim
Muneio at jimbobmun@sbcglobal.net
or (734) 453-6140 .
*******

All the classes of the ‘60s will be
celebrating Aug. 10, 2007 at Sycamore
Hills. 8am ‘Shotgun start’ $50, contact
Mitch Ritter @ (586) 634-2754 or
ritterm@clintondaleschools.net; 6:30
pm Dinner, dancing and open bar, this
for $50, before July 1, $60 after. Call
Linda ‘Sheppard’ Brasure ‘67 (586)
296-2003 or lbrasure@comcast.net for
more information.
*******

Fraser High School's largest graduating class, 1977, will be celebrating
their 30th reunion at Fern Hill
Country Club, 17600 Clinton River
Road on Saturday, August 11, 2007
from 6:30 p.m. until 12:30 a.m. The
FHS 25+ Club annual picnic is the
following day at noon.
For further information, contact Beth
‘Meerschaert’ Patrick at (586) 7922845 or Chris ‘Lynch’ Skruba at (586)
294-3332.
*******

Branch Loan Center Manager
(586) 776-6438 Bus.
(586) 792-0130 Cell

Contact Harold Bock at (586) 5988507 or juharboc@aol.com a possible
60th reunion for the class of 1947.
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OBITUARIES
Only listings of FHS Alumni, Classmates and Teachers are printed.
This is just a brief listing of our departed friends, classmates and teachers.
An obituary, if available, in its entirety, is available on the website.
Duane Beauchemin (Class of 1970)
died September 22, 2005 in Fraser

Oliver Puls (Friend of 1947) died April
7, 2007

Dominic Bertucci (‘61-’68 English
Teacher) died February 14, 2001

Irwin Reindel (Class of 1933) died
December 12, 1995

Gisele ‘Birch’ Egolf (Class of 1964)
died July 14, 2006

Richard Rohrer (Business / typing
teacher)

Jerry Dryer (Class of 1958) died March Mary Salem (Class of 1974)
4, 2007
James Scheer (Class of 1962) died
February 23, 2007 in E. China Twp.
Joann ‘Foster’ May (Class of 1963)
died August 18, 2006
Leon Shilling (‘58-’64 Math Teacher)
Rosalind (Joy) ‘Gillis’ Marshment Class died August 10, 2005
of 1953 died June 21, 2006
Steve Simons (‘64-’67 Music teacher)
died September 2006
Robert Grunow (Class of 1961) died
October 30, 2006
Doug Smith (Class of 1960) died April
Pat ‘Haight’ Lawless (Class of 1958)

4, 2007 in Shreveport, Louisiana

Lawrence Hartsig (Class of 1940) died Jerry Soltman (Class of 1953) died
July 19, 2006
December 20, 2006
Ida Mae ‘Hein’ Sieger (Class of 1945)
died December 17, 2006

Rosemary Terzo (Class of 1958) died
February 17, 2007

Sharon Hinz (Teacher for 37 years)
died January 5, 2007 in Shelby Twp.

Wendy Weidenback (Class of 1974)

James Johnstone (‘65-’95 Teacher)
died June 26, 2006
Lance Kollmorgen (Class of 1965) died
July 29, 2006
Rose Lico (‘68-’81 Teacher) died
December 20, 2006
Marie ‘Lietz’ Klein (Class of 1938) died
October 16, 2006
Steven Lomasney (Class of 1979) died
August 7, 2006
Joseph Mannino (Class of 1965) died
December, 2005, in DePere, WI
Doreen ‘McCurdy’ Rosteck (Class of
1952) died Dec. 4, 2006 in Cltn. Twp.
Kathleen Murphy (‘69-’02 Teacher)
died September 6, 2006
Judith Napoli (‘68-’01 French teacher &
librarian) died May 16, 2006
Phyllis ‘Nelson’ McKinley (Class of
1942) died April 5, 2007
Kevin Paret (Class of 1975) died
November 27, 2006

Frank Wohlfield (Class of 1958) died
July 3, 2006 in Mt. Clemens
The Alumni Club would like to thank
our advertisers, without their support,
this newsletter would not be possible.
Tell them where you saw their ad when
visiting.
If you own a business and would like to
support this newsletter, mail your
camera ready ad (or business card) to
Janet ‘Smits’ Kimball, c/o Ferran’s
International Flowers, 36640 Garfield @
Metro, Clinton Twp., MI 48035.
The cost of a small ad is $30 and the
larger ad is $100. Please make your
check payable to the FHS 25+ Alumni
Club and clearly indicate that it
represents payment for an advertisement.
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RETIREMENTS
Fraser Public Schools announced the retirement of long-term faculty during the
past year. The list includes:
Pat Naumann
David Miller
Gail Bufalini
Carol Rebain
Sharon Selewonik
Gary Friesmuth
Mario Borrocci
Wilson Barns
Dennis Walkowicz
and
Jan Nicola
Jan Nicola was a counselor / phys. Ed
teacher since she came to Fraser in Feb.
1974 (She did her student teaching in 1972
here in Fraser). One of the original planners of the sixth grade field day, Jan is a
master jump rope skipper and will miss her
30+ years with her schools (Dooley, Eisenhower, Kennedy, Richards and Fraser
High). She is off to sunny Phoenix,
Arizona.

The Executive Board of the
FHS 25+ Alumni Club
needs some help. It could
be you - Do you breathe in
and out? - then we need to
hear you breathe at the
meetings. Second Wednesday of the month @ 7:30
pm - we’re done by 9 p.m.
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60th Reunion

A review of the class picture taking
process has been completed. It seems
that some alumni were missing out on
the sessions due to various reasons
such as not hearing the
announcements, arriving too late,
leaving too early and others. This year
we have decided to make a few
changes in the process and in turn
hopefully make it easier on everyone.
We will now post a schedule listing the
times and the class years involved in
each photo session. The idea is to
group several class years of alumni
together for each picture. The pictures
will then be offered for sale in an 8”x
10” color enlargement at the price of
$10.00 per picture. This will include
the mailing of the picture to you. The
tentative times and classes involved
are listed below. Individual class
photos can be scheduled before or
after the main sessions are completed.
The groupings are based on last The class of 1946 celebrated their 60th Class Reunion on Saturday, Aug. 12 and
year’s attendance and is subject to Sunday, August 13, 2006.
change.

Class Years
1939 – 1949
1950 – 1954
1955 – 1959
1960 – 1964
1965 – 1969
1970 – 1974
1975 – 1979
1980 – 1982

Time
1:30
1:50
2:10
2:30
2:50
3:10
3:30
3:50

Should you decide to pre-pay for your
photo(s), simply include your payment
($10.00 per picture) with your
registration fee ($10.00 per family) and
send to Jan Smits-Kimball, c/o FHS
25+ ALUMNI CLUB,
Ferran’s
International Flowers, 36640 Garfield,
Clinton Twp., MI. 48035.
Thanks very much and we’ll see you in
August !

The weekend events included a dinner at Sajo’s Restaurant and an evening of
visiting. On Sunday, the class members attended the FHS 25+ Alumni Picnic at
Steffens Park.
The class of 1946 is looking forward to our 65th Reunion in 2011.

Recipients (Cont’d from page 1)
involved in student council, NHS, the
Fraser Singers, SADD and the tennis
team. Outside of school, she is
active with her church youth group,
SHELF and Clinton Twp. Park and
Rec.
She already received the
Saginaw Valley State University
Presidential Scholarship, and was
given the Daughters of American
Revolution Good Citizenship Award.
She is a superior student and a kindhearted young adult.
Our best
wishes, Kate.

Carol ‘Collins’ Davis (‘69) is chair of
FHS's English Department. She has
been teaching since 1973.

******
Dave Nowinski (‘79) Fraser girls
swim coach for 20 years and science
teacher, has been inducted into
Wayne State University's Athletic
Hall of Fame.

******
John Foster (‘63) is a judge in the
Macomb County Circuit Court, after
completing a number of years as a Mt.
Clemens District Judge.
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FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1898
HOURS - MON - FRI. 8AM - 6PM
SAT 8AM - 5PM
SUN 9AM - 2PM

32916 Utica Road - Fraser, MI 48026
CHARLES REINDEL
Email: Chaz1898@att.net

Florida Winter Reunion took place
on Saturday, March 3, 2007. There
were alumni from all parts of Florida
arriving at the Sun-N-Fun RV Resort
in Sarasota. Many attendees had
planned their winter vacation to
coincide with the event. Nearly 60
people attended, 39 were FHS
Alumni. After a refreshing lunch and
much conversation, the group was
entertained by a Mountain Dulcimer

musical group. The next winter Florida
reunion will be in Royal Palm Beach,
on Saturday, March 8, 2008. Hosts
will be Rich and Elsie ‘Larson’
Riggen. Flyers will be mailed to all
Florida permanent residents.
Attention all Snowbirds: Please
update the Alumni database with your
Florida address for winter mailings, by
e-mailing Jan ‘Smits’ Kimball at:
jan@ferranflorist.com

WHAT’S BEEN HAPPENING...
Mitchell Ritter (‘67) is currently the
assistant superintendent of the
Clintondale Community Schools, after
serving as principal of Clintondale
High School for a number of years.

Lu Battaglieri, special ed teacher (‘74’92) is executive director of the
Michigan Assoc. of Teachers, the
largest teachers union in Macomb
County. After serving as Fraser's union
******
president, he served as President
Myra ‘Kollmorgen’ Kieffer (‘70) has of the union since 1999.
passed 35 years of employment at The
******
Macomb Daily. She heads the John Commyn (‘81) has been assistant
promotions department.
principal at Fraser High since 2004..
******

******

Mike Carnegie (‘78) had an
appearance in the movie “Ladder 49”
along with two other alumni and three
Fraser firefighters.

Gordon Bourland, science teacher (7396) and MISD consultant, was elected
Emmet County Democratic Comm.
Chairman. He was formerly on city
******
council for the City of Utica, and
Debbie ‘Fraser’ Brophy (‘77) is chairman of MEAl-NEA Local 1.
currently the manager of bookkeeping
at the Farmer Jack, Gratiot at 13 Mile. This year we welcome the class of 1982,
Next year we will welcome the class of
1983 - but first we need addresses. If any
one has access to these, please contact me
at jan@ferranflorist.com or (586)791-4300

unfortunately we don’t have many addresses. If you have access to these addresses, please have someone contact me
at jan@ferranflorist.com or (586)7914300 for input into our database.

PHONE (586) 293-3180
FAX (586) 293-3890

We hope you enjoy the direct mailing of your
newsletter. We are encouraging alumni to enroll
on the website and read the newsletter on line,
saving postage and printing. Our website holds
more pictures, continuation of articles and other
noteworthy information. We welcome any and all
comments - either via email, snail mail or with
your presence at any of our monthly gatherings.

2008 Florida Reunion
The next FHS Florida Reunion will be
held on Saturday, March 8, 2008 at the
home of Rich and Elsie ‘Larson’
Riggen in Royal Palm Beach. Flyers
will go out the first of the year to all
FHS graduates residing, wintering or
just vacationing in Florida at the time
of the reunion, providing we have your
addresses. If you will be in Florida in
March and are considering attending,
please be sure the FHS 25+ Club has
your Florida address. Cost to attend
the reunion is $5 per person, $10 per
family and includes a BBQ lunch and
dessert. Coffee and soft drinks will be
available; bring your own alcoholic
beverages. Lion Country Safari has a
large campground for those who want
to camp, but it fills up quickly because
of the polo activities at the nearby polo
grounds, same for the hotels. If you're
making your plans early, e-mail
elsieethel@aol.com for information, or
call (561) 333-0061.

PLEASE TEAR OFF AND RETURN

Yes, I want to contribute to:
$ ______

Scholarship Fund

In memory of:
In honor of:
Website Sponsor

($10 per month)

$ ______

General Fund (Includes expenses for supplies, newsletter creation, pictures, printing, mailing, etc.)

$ ______

Pre-payment of Picnic registration – to be held 2nd Sunday of August, the 12th in 2007 ($10 per alumni
household); Steffens Park, 14 & Garfield; Remember, no glass bottles, please.

$ ______

Pre-payment of Picnic Class Picture ($10 each)

$ ______

Advertising - Small ad - $30: Large ad—$100

Name

Class of ____
Please include maiden name, if applicable

Address

City, State, Zip

Home/Cell No.

E-mail Address

Please let us know of your new address, phone numbers, winter address or just corrections to the
mailing label, just return this form, send a postal card or email ms.jan.kimball@gmail.com.
Make all checks payable to FHS 25+ ALUMNI CLUB.
Mail to Janet ‘Smits’ Kimball, c/o P.O. Box 154, Fraser, MI 48026-0154

24 hr. Towing

Tel. (586) 293-8230
Tel. (586) 293-9843
Fax (586) 293-1626

Name
Address
City, State Zip
Mar. 3
Aug. 12

Mon – Fri
Saturday

-

UPCOMING EVENTS:
2006
20th Alumni Picnic
Aug. 13

32535 Groesbeck Hwy.
2 Blocks South of 14 Mile Rd.
Fraser, MI 48026

2007
Florida’s Reunion
21st Alumni Picnic

FOSTER’S
TOWING AND REPAIRS, INC.

7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Postage

FHS 25+ ALUMNI CLUB
c/o 36640 Garfield @ Metro
Clinton Twp., MI 48035

FHS 25+ ALUMNI CLUB
P.O. Box 154
Fraser, MI 48026-0154
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
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Name
Address
City, State Zip

